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‘Without our
amazing community
groups, Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust
and Community
Windpower’s wind
farms, Dalry would
be a very different
place today.’
Rod Wood,
Managing Director
Community Windpower

HOW
COMMUNITY
WINDPOWER
PUT ITS
MARK
ON DALRY

MUCH MORE TO COME!
£255,000

Community Windpower responded
From The Biggart Hall, Blair Girl Guides Centre and Bypass Art Group
to the Covid-19 crisis by making
ISIS
pavers to the ‘Our Town Dalry’ history timeline at the Cross and
R
C
9
1
D
I
£255,000 of emergency funding
COV NTINUES...
Breakfast Club at St Palladius, the list of community initiatives
O
available to host communities, while
FUNDS CDALRY PARISH
funded or helped by Community Windpower and Dalry Parish
maintaining a level of direct funding.
A
TRUST
BOUNDARNYEW GRANT
Boundary Trust goes on and on.
Working with colleagues at Dalry
WELCOMELSICATIONS
Parish Boundary Trust, our Dalry
As Scotland and Dalry emerge from under the cloud of the coronavirus
APP
team made huge differences to the lives
pandemic, Community Windpower and Dalry Parish Boundary Trust are
of local people and helped charities,
working to help even more local people and projects – including Dalry
community groups, individuals and food
banks
cope
thanks
to donations from the hugely successful
Thistle’s return to action (see back page).
CWL Covid-19 Crisis Fund.
There’s much more to come, but to kick-start our summer of help, we’ve
CWL Community Benefits Director Diane Wood,
reviewed just some of the more recent grants and donations that have
said, ‘Covid has not gone away, so we’ve continued
helped Dalry become a much better place to live in. SEE PAGES 6/7
our Covid-19 Crisis Fund into summer. Following

£15,000
PAGE
3

FOODBANK SPEND

£500

GRANT

PAGE
15

GYMKHANA RETURNS

£1,00T0
GRAN

PAGE
10

NEW COMMUNITY GARDEN

the success of the Fund it’s also satisfying to see
our normal grant application processes up and
running again.’

CWL COVID-19 CRISIS FUND SUCCESSES AND
HOW TO APPLY FOR DPBT GRANT AID INSIDE... P4
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THE PANDEMIC WON’T
STOP US HELPING DALRY

I

t’s hard to believe that we are now in the
middle of 2021 as the pandemic is held
at bay thanks to the work of the Scottish
NHS, scientists, their vaccines, the
Scottish Government’s safety guidelines…
and you.

Yes you, because it has been the population’s
effort following Government FACTS protocols
together with the vaccine roll out that has got us to
this stage.
However, we must continue to be on
our guard because Covid-19 remains
a threat, as different variants cause
concern.
Against this backdrop I’m proud
to report that our Covid-19 Crisis
Fund is still helping charities,
organisations and individuals in
the Dalry area.
This was especially important
DIANE WOOD
over winter when,
Community Benefits
even with social
Director
distancing
challenges, we
distributed a
record number
of Christmas
hampers
to needy
families, while
maintaining a
curtailed service to community groups.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions we could not call on
our usual huge band of helpers from the Scouts,
community organisations and DPBT. So a group
of only FIVE volunteers – including Ranger Pete –
performed miracles to make up and distribute more
than 250 Festive Packs in time for Christmas.
Meanwhile the trustees at Dalry Parish Boundary
Trust – that oversees the distribution of £120,000
of annual funding from CWL – were gathering
information to resume the grant application process
as soon as possible.
Secretary, John Smith tells me that new
applications are now coming in fast. There’s
information on the application procedure inside this
issue.
Before I close, the team at Community
Windpower were saddened to hear of the passing
of DPBT Treasurer Douglas Martin. Douglas did so
much diligent work for the Boundary Trust on behalf
of local people and our thoughts are with his family
at this very sad time.
Looking ahead, we’ll keep on helping Dalry – even
the pandemic won’t stop us!
Have a great summer and please stay safe.

2PA5CK0S!

Community Windpower,
DPBT and the Shedders
of Garnock Valley £
5

Prior to the pandemic, Dalry Parish Boundary
Trust approved a grant of £5,000 to Garnock
Valley Men’s Shed, subject to a satisfactory
lease agreement with North Ayrshire Council.

‘‘

,
0
0
0
G
RANT

The Men’s Shed is a perfect
example of how our funding and
partnership with Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust can help
community projects.
DIANE WOOD
Community Benefits
Director

‘‘

t day
north ayrshire

The money was
earmarked to help GVMS
(which has members from
Dalry parish) meet the
cost of roof repairs but the
pandemic impacted on
their progress.
Thankfully, at the turn
of the year, the Shedders
received great news when
North Ayrshire Council
transferred ownership of
the building to them on a
25-year lease.
Vice Chair of GVMS
David Gardner said: ‘We
are absolutely delighted
to have secured this longterm lease and indebted to
the Council for its support.
This Community Asset
Transfer affords us the
opportunity to develop
facilities, and focus on
the needs of our growing
membership for years to
come.’
Situated in the former
cleansing and grounds
maintenance depot within
Kilbirnie Public Park, the
building originally had no
running water and a leaking
roof, but over the past
two years the group has
made vast improvements
to transform the building
– helped by this DPBT
£5,000 award.

‘Our numbers grew to 80
members, and we diversified
to offer a range of activities
including music room, bike
repairs and a dedicated
scale-modelling room’, said
David.
‘Over the years, we
have been supported by
many funders and through
donations and were
delighted to receive these
Community Windpower
funds from the Boundary
Trust in the wake of the
agreement with North
Ayrshire Council.
‘We are very thankful and
pleased to have managed
to make so many significant
improvements carried out by
three of our Shedders during
lockdown.
‘Our leaky roof over our
main workshop was there
since we moved in and as
we neared the winter, this
became more and more of a
concern.

We raised the monies
for roof repairs through
the Council, Co-op Local
Community Fund and
Dalry Parish Boundary
Trust, and carried out the
work while the Shed was
closed. Thankfully, all is
now wind and watertight.’
Diane Wood,
Community Benefit
Director at Community
Windpower said:
‘The Men’s Shed is a
perfect example of how
our funding for, and
partnership with Dalry
Parish Boundary Trust can
help community projects.
‘Garnock Valley Men’s
Shed will be a fantastic
asset for local people for
years to come, helping
with general health and
wellbeing which are so
important as we recover
from the pandemic.’
For more information,
follow GVMS at www.
facebook.com/
GVMShed
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Despite the pandemic Community Windpower reached a record number of
North Ayrshire Foodbank families

HUGE EFFORT

HELPS

NEEDY FAMILIES

VOLUNTEER NUMBERS CUT • SAFETY PROTOCOLS FOLLOWED • DAYS OF EFFORT PAY OFF
Our Covid-19 Crisis
Fund has been doing
its job over these
past months and my
thanks go to Dalry
Parish Boundary
Trust and our host
community councils
for their co-operation
during what has been
a tough time for
many local people.
They helped us
create the fund that
has been operating
so successfully
across the pandemic
timeline, in addition
to the direct funding
that still comes
from Community
Windpower.
A vital component
of this direct
additional spending
in the Dalry area
is – and was – our
annual donation to
meet the cost of
producing Christmas
hampers for needy
families, providing

cheer at a time
when restrictions
were really affecting
mental health for a
great many people as
they struggled during
lockdown.

BY DIANE WOOD

Community Benefit
Director Community
These ‘Christmas
hampers’ consisted
of a set of THREE
bumper shopping
bags of FRESH,
HEALTHY food.
The first was
full to the brim
with large packs of
fresh fruit (apples,
grapes etc) and big
family-sized bags of

potatoes, carrots, and
sprouts. The second
contained fresh
butcher meat, turkey
and trimmings, while
the third included
all important wee
naughty, but nice
goodies – that
really help make a
Christmas meal: wee
treats including cake,
shortie, mince pies
and a selection of
seasonal treats.
This year we
spent £15,000 with
LOCAL SUPPLIERS
to meet the request
for help from Craig
Crosthwaite at North
Ayrshire Foodbank.
And what a success
it was as we saved
Christmas for 250
local families!
Despite being
unable to call on our
usual army of helpers,
five volunteers,
including Ranger
Pete and Craig

Crosthwaite worked
to pack all 750 bags
required, with a
special mention for
Pete who started
work on his own
about three days
before the others.
Uncomfortable
in masks and
wrapped up due to
having to work in
winter with doors
and windows wide
open, the famous
five produced a
wee miracle of their
own to bring some
Christmas cheer
to under pressure
families.
And as always
the foodstuff was
purchased as much
as possible from
local suppliers,
including family
butchers R Stalker
and Sons, thereby
helping secure
local jobs during
lockdown.

Patricia Bhela is Principal Teacher at St Palladius Primary School

Furniture and Fun at St Palladius

During Covid-19 recovery, our
teachers took the learning process
outside as much as possible,
weather permitting of course.
Dalry Parish Boundary Trust
recently purchased outdoor
furniture for the school where
teachers read to the children and
where listening and talking games
take place. And at times all of our
learning took place outdoors –
much to the delight of the pupils!

Children sit and chat here at
playtimes, or use the area as an
obstacle course or for ‘home’ in
a game of tig – all good fun and
creative thinking.
This helps pupils develop
interpersonal skills and bond,
making friendships some of which
will last for life: a fantastic thing
in this time of stress for under
pressure parents and guardians.
Not too long ago DPBT also

bought every St Palladius child a
water bottle for use in school. These
proved invaluable because due to
Covid-19 restrictions, children could
not use the school’s water stations.
We sincerely hope that all of our
teachers, staff, pupils and parents
will experience something closer
to reality when we return after the
summer break. And we intend to
welcome Ranger Pete back to St
Palladius as soon as possible.
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Dalry
Parish
Boundary
Trust

FUNDED BY

OUR STORY, OUR VOLUNTEER TRUSTEES
AND HOW TO APPLY...

YOUR BOUNDARY TRUST
Applications
welcome
as DPBT
reaches out
to help the
community

0
0
0
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0
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£ FUNDING
ANNUAL
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alry Parish Boundary
Trust has been
operating a curtailed
service during the
pandemic period.

Robert Barr has been a DPBT
trustee since its formation
more than six years ago and
reports that applications for
grant aid have been increasing
as community groups gradually
reopen.
‘It’s been a difficult time for
everyone in Dalry’, says Robert.
‘The pandemic stopped us all
in our tracks, and even now
after so many people have
received both jags we still
have to be very careful.
‘At present we are experiencing
an uplift in application numbers,
possibly because the cost of
restarting activities can be just
as expensive as original start
up costs, so we will process
successful applications as quickly
as we can.
‘The loss of our former
treasurer Douglas Martin affected
us all deeply. Douglas was a great

Robert Barr and John Smith
enjoy a chat over a cuppa
asset to the community and we
all miss him very much.’
‘The pandemic made life
difficult for the Boundary Trust’,
said secretary John Smith. ‘Then
we lost Douglas, however we now
look forward with confidence
and are very grateful to Elizabeth
McFarlane who has agreed to
become our new treasurer. I’m
sure Elizabeth will carry on
Douglas’ good work.’
‘I can’t believe it’s over six
years since we started’, says
Boundary Trust chair Robert
Barr. ‘I remember Community
Windpower’s Diane Wood and
her husband Rod writing to me to
suggest we form a committee and
thinking what a good idea it was.
‘So I approached folk I thought
suitable and who might be able
to give freely of their time. That
was most important because the
trustees do this work unpaid to
help Dalry.
‘Trustees join by invitation
and we now have a committee
of seven members: myself, our
secretary John Smith, Audrey
Mason, Emily Shedden, Jackie
Mack, Elizabeth McFarlane and
the recently appointed Pete
Boustead.

‘Better known as ‘Ranger
Pete’, Pete’s community links
are the strongest possible. He
will be a great asset to the Trust
having knowledge of Community
Windpower, environmental
issues and education with social
contacts right across the area.’
‘At the outset
we set up
very carefully’,
explained John
Smith. ‘We’re a
private trust which
provides a stable
and enjoyable working
relationship between
trustees.
‘Community
Windpower do donate
directly to projects
but Diane’s idea that
local knowledge would
ensure monies from Community
Windpower’s local wind farms
should be directed by the
Boundary Trust to where they can
do most good has proved to be
correct.
‘Community Windpower
provide us with £120,000
annually and we take the
responsibility of its distribution
very seriously indeed. The

trustees scrutinise every
application via a process that
protects the integrity of both
the Trust and Community
Windpower.
‘Donations and grants and
are made to individuals and
organisations from within the
parish boundary, however we
do on occasion donate
money outside of
our area if Dalry
residents make

Six years of
achievement
for Diane
Wood’s original
concept
up a significant percentage
of a group’s membership or if
the service rendered is to the
advantage of the people of Dalry.
‘We welcome applications for
financial help from societies,
charities, small businesses,
sports clubs, social clubs,
voluntary groups and individuals
and encourage any communtity
group to make contact.’
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Dalry
Parish
Boundary
Trust

Douglas Martin

Registered Scottish Charity
No. SC 045435

Dalry Parish Boundary Trust is a private trust run by unpaid
voluntary trustees. Founded by Community Windpower in
2014, its purpose is to distribute funds for the benefit of
residents, voluntary groups and businesses in Dalry parish.
Funds provided by Community Windpower Ltd, together with
any other donations, are used to promote, advance and further
the following charitable purposes:
l
l
l
l
l
l

l

The advancement of education
The advancement of health
The advancement of citizenship or community
development
The advancement of the arts, heritage, culture
or science
The advancement of public participation in
sport
The provision of recreational facilities, or the
organisation of recreational activities, with the
object of improving the conditions of life for
the persons for whom the facilities or activities
are primarily intended
The advancement of environmental protection
or improvement.

Any other purpose that may reasonably be regarded as
analogous to any of the preceding purposes. Funds are not
used for political or religious purposes.

It’s extremely
simple to apply
for grant aid.
If you think
you, or your
organisation
might be
eligible, please
download an
application form
and terms and
conditions from
www.dpbt.org.uk

1950-2021

A great friend and a great loss to Dalry
A tribute from Robert Barr,
Chair, Dalry Parish Boundary Trust
The recent passing of Douglas Martin touched so many local
people. To me he was a friend, fellow Burns enthusiast and
dependable treasurer of Dalry Parish Boundary Trust.
And trust is exactly what Community Windpower and the
trustees had in Douglas, such was his efficiency and willingness
to volunteer to help local people.
Even after approval he would carry out one more check to
ensure each application met was 100 per cent genuine, by
paying one pound into a recipient’s bank account before crosschecking to ensure all was watertight.
That was the mark of the man’s dedication to his fellow
trustees and to the community.
Douglas was born in 1950 and was the first baby in Scotland to
be cured of a kidney problem. He lived in Saltcoats until the age
of two before moving to the Croft in Dalry.
After school he attended Glasgow University but was attracted
to banking, so left after a year to join Bank of Scotland.
He met Elna in 1968 and they married in 1974.
As many local folk will know Douglas was a great Burns man.
He joined Dalry Burns Club in 1982, going on to serve as
treasurer (from 2007) and chairman (2008-09) before becoming
an honorary member in 2017.
He established the club’s website and produced programmes
for the annual Burns’ Supper, always enjoying being part of
the Jolly Beggars, although he did depend on Elna to make the
ragged clothes and bonnets he wore!

HOW TO APPLY...
APPLICAT

IONS

OPEN!
Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust

Alternatively email the secretary at
jsmithbirkentop@btinternet.com to find out more.

So Dalry has lost a real man of the community. A man willing
to give up his free time to work on behalf of local people and to
ensure that every penny spent on their behalf was accounted
for and produced best value.
I’ll miss our paths crossing regularly at the Burns Club and
at meetings of the Boundary Trust where he held the post of
treasurer since its foundation six years ago.
My thoughts, and those of my fellow trustees, and Diane and
colleagues at Community Windpower are with Elna at this very
sad time.
Robert
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Cash boost for
Sunshine Wishes

IND ENER
GY
AGREEM
ENT

2020: A double donation: one
of £2,500 from Community
Windpower and £2,000 from
Dalry Parish Boundary Trust
(both from
the Covid-19
Crisis Fund) to
AND
Sunshine Wishes
Children’s
DONATIONS
charity.

Wardlaw Wood
energy deal is a
winner for Dalry

A four-year deal to supply spirits producers
Edrington with 100 per cent of renewable
energy from Dalry Community Wind Farm at
Wardlaw Wood begins this October, and the
entire 50 gigawatt hour of power from all
six wind turbines will go to the company’s
sites and joint ventures in Edinburgh and
West Lothian.
This means
that all
‘We are delighted to
Edrington’s
supply homegrown, green
Scottish
electricity from Dalry to
distilleries –
such an iconic Scottish
The Macallan,
brand’.
Highland
ROD WOOD
Community Windpower
Park and The
Glenrothes,
plus sites at The Clyde Cooperage and
Great Western Road – will be powered by
wind turbine generated energy.
The agreement will also help the
distillers meet their sustainability needs
and support Edrington’s ambition of being
carbon neutral by 2030.
Community Windpower Managing
Director Rod Wood said: ‘We are delighted
to supply homegrown, green electricity
from Dalry to such an iconic Scottish brand.
‘Helping them towards their
sustainability ambitions is a big part of
a contract that is great news for Dalry,
because it will contribute greatly to
Community Windpower’s ability to help
the town through a mix of direct grants
and donations from Dalry Parish Boundary
Trust.
‘Wardlaw Wood Wind Farm was
developed and built by Community
Windpower to provide clean, green energy
while at the same time helping the local
community. This deal ticks all the boxes.’
EDF managing director, Philippe
Commaret, said: ‘Thanks to our long-held
expertise in sustainable energy, we’ve been
able to deliver a great deal for Edrington’s
Scottish distilleries, which will be supplied
with local, Scottish renewable energy.
‘At EDF, our purpose is to help the UK
achieve Net Zero and helping our customers
reduce their carbon footprints is intrinsic
to this.’

£2,000

£2,500

£2,50IO0N

£5,00IO0N

DONAT

St Vincent’s Hospice

2020: A winter donation to help those
helping others in our community.

£80D0TO A

Jonathan
Ralston hits
DONATE
ISH the target with
YOUNG SCOTT LIST Boundary
A
INTERNATION
Trust donation

DONAT

2018: Dalry’s Jonathan
Ralston received a grant
for equipment and to help
meet the cost of competing
at the Scottish Indoor
Championships and British
Championships.

Outdoor help for St Palladius
2018: Modern weatherproof, outdoor
furniture made from recycled materials for
St Palladius Primary School.

£25,00ED0

DONATORKS

78% OF WT
COS

The Biggart Hall at
Dalry Trinity Church
renovation

2018: ‘We can’t
thank the Dalry
Parish Boundary
Trust board and the
team at Community
Windpower enough’,
said church treasurer
Bill Mackay. This building work will transform
the hall from a somewhat dated but much loved
and well used amenity into a modern building fit
for purpose.

New Girl Guide Ayrshire
North Activity Centre in the
hills above Dalry

£100,000
GRANT

£15,000

2017 and 2018: Community
Windpower was the single
GRANT
biggest funder of this project.
‘Without Community
Windpower’s financial help this just would not
have been possible’, said Guide Leader and Project
Manager, Betty Wilson. ‘Their input since we broke
ground on the development on 25 August 2017 has
been exceptional.’
Speaking at the opening, Community Windpower
Civils Project Manager Ben Fielding said: ‘The
building and its setting exceeded all expectations.
We donated £100,000 and then through the Trust
added a kitchen supply and installation grant of
£15,000.
‘We operate a ‘Buy Scottish’ policy wherever
possible and this building is a perfect example of
that. Our architect was
James Harper from
Lochwinnoch and the
builders were Bridge
of Weir contractors
H McMurray and Son.

Dalry Thistle move
the goalposts

£3,700

EQUIPMENT
GRANT

2018: Club Treasurer Andy
Reid was delighted to receive a grant of
£3,700 from Dalry Parish Boundary Trust to fund
the purchase of mobile goals and new spraying
equipment.

Ayrshire Hospice

£5,00IO0N

DONAT

2020: Dalry Boundary Trust
helped the hospice
during Covid-19 in what were
particularly difficult times.

Helping protect
Dalry’s built
environment

FIVE
DONATIONS

OF

£2,500

2020: St Margaret’s
Parish Church, St Peter’s Scottish
Episcopalian Church, Trinty Church,
North Street Gospel Hall and St
Palladius RC Church received
£2,500 each, specifically for
building maintenance.

Anglers’ grant was
catch of the day
2106: The club submitted
an application for funds
to help meet the cost of
Aldmuir Reservoir meeting SEPA health and
safety regulations. The monies
were used for vital maintenance
work, securing the facility for
T
N
the 211 active members.
GRA

£3,000
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Ever wondered what Dalry would be missing were it not for Community Windpower’s local
wind farms? Probably more than you think. You may be surprised at the improvements to the
built environment and local landscape that have been helped by – or resulted from – grant
aid from Community Windpower and Dalry Parish Boundary Trust. Here are just a few random
examples from the past few years …

What has Wind Power
ever done for us?
£7,300
STAGED
GRANT

BYPASS ART
GROUP’S WALK
THROUGH DALRY’S
HISTORY…

£2,00T0 Welcome to
RAN
G

Dalry

Historic pavers and ‘Our Town Dalry’
heritage board
2018 and 2019: The Bypass
Art Group brought local
history to life with beautiful
engraved pavers in front of
the Biggart Fountain and at
The Cross with the stunning
timeline heritage board.
‘Teaching young people about their history and
better informing visitors to the town about Dalry’s
rich history by way of public art of this quality was
a double project well worthy of our financial help’,
Robert Barr chair of Dalry Parish Boundary Trust.

£375

Last party before Lockdown!

GRANT

2019: Funding to help Dalry Out
of School Care’s Christmas Party
– hopefully this year will see
these events return.

£600 N

Dancing for Dalry

DONATIO

2018: 16 years old Morgan Smith
received funds to help meet the
cost of competing in Wales and
Ireland.

A brick from each of Dalry’s former
brickworks is included in the garden

2020: Scotrail passengers are greeted at Dalry
Railway Station by the art and planters provided by
the volunteers of the Station Art Group.

£20,0H0R0EE

OVER T
GRANTS

In tune with Garnock
Valley Pipes and Drums

2019 and 2020: ‘Garnock
Valley Pipes and Drums
is an outstanding example of a
community initiative that benefits young people’,
said John Smith, secretary of DPBT. ‘This has
been an outstanding
success story for
the band members,
Community
Windpower and
Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust.’

Dalry Primary pupils’
educational trip

£3,500

EDUCATI
O
TRIP FUN NAL
DING

2018: Dalry Primary School
P7s undertook a trip to
Arran Outdoor Education Centre at
Lamlash.‘The school asked for our help to meet
the increasing cost of sending pupils on this
educational adventure’, explained Ranger Pete.
‘This provided us with yet another opportunity to
engage with the school and with pupils just before
they transition to secondary school.’

Scout building will
be the best

£100,000
GR

ANT
2018 to PRESENT: As the
single biggest funders
of 55th Dalry Scouts new
headquarters, and in
keeping with our ‘Buy
Scottish’ policy, local
company J&S Builders
were engaged to construct
the new facility currently being fitted out in Smith
Street.

£15,000

DEDICATED
CHRISTMAS
PACKS
Community Windpower saves
Christmas for needy families

2020: Buying Scottish saw £15,000 injected into
the local economy as companies like R Stalker and
Sons provided food for North Ayrshire Foodbank’s
festive pack for families in need.
This list is just a random taste of the
countless grants and donations made by
Community Windpower and Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust in the not too distant
past.
There’s much, much more such as:
three grants totalling more than
£7,000 to Dalry Farmers Society; two
totalling £4,000 to Dalry Old Folks
Treat Committee; £600 to Dalry Camera
Club; £4,320 to Children’s Anti-Hunger
Campaign; £895 to Dalry and Gateside
Primaries for water bottles and pupil
planners… the list goes on. And all funded
from clean, green energy for Scotland
from the wind turbines above the town.

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
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C
CRISIS FUND

GENERATING GREEN ENERGY – HELPING THE PEO

Covid-19 Crisis Fund continues

…with a word of caution from Community Benefit Director Diane Wood

C

n Educational presentations and interactive
workshops for primary and secondary
schools on sustainability, energy awareness
and renewable energy
n Creation of jobs for local people - we
currently employ an Educational Ranger and
Energy Advisors
n Work with local schools, in the delivery of
environmental topics
n Funding and operation of our BeGreen
Energy Advice Service including grant
funding for energy efficiency measures and
renewable energy installations
n Working Partnerships with Colleges which
includes Student Placement Schemes
n Educational site visits to the wind farm
thus using the wind farm as an educational
resource
n Funding for environmental and eco-friendly
community projects to enhance the local
area
n Funding for educational trips and activities
for local schools
n Sponsorship for local events and shows.

www.communitywindpower.co.uk

ommunity
Windpower’s
Covid-19 Crisis
fund has helped
so many voluntary
organisations over
the period of the
pandemic, and is
still doing so.
With help from
community partners
such as Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust and
community councils
within our host
communities, tens of
thousands of pounds
have been spent
helping a diverse range
of caring organisations.
These range from
£4,500 to the Sunshine
Wishes Children’s
Charity, Blood Bikes
Scotland, £10,000 to
meet North Ayrshire
Health and Social

Care’s need for vital
digital thermometers,
the list goes on….
Foodbank support
has been extensive – as
illustrated by our latest
spend of £15,000 to
help North Ayrshire
Foodbank and the
£5,000 they received to
help with PPE supplies.
CHAS, Anam Cara,
NHS Ayrshire and
Arran were also added
to a list that included
£5,000 donated to
Marie Curie and £5,000
to Community Carers,

both in the east.
‘We’re seeing the
Delta variant cause
concern as I speak’, said
Diane. The Scottish
Government has done
everything possible to
protect people but we
have to help ourselves.
‘Speaking to Ranger
Pete in Dalry and
Cathleen Anderson in
Dunbar, hearing from
Dalry Parish Boundary
Trust and the reasons
behind their donations,
only encourages me to
be cautious.

Making a
DIFFERENC
E!

‘As we carefully
come out of the
shadow of coronavirus
we must try to retain
our personal space
because as always
winter lies ahead and
with it something of
the unknown where
virus transmission
is concerned. So
for the present our
Covid-19 Crisis Fund
will continue for the
foreseeable future.’

£10,000 £2,500 £1,836
HEALTH &
SOCIAL CARE
GRANT

MARIE
CURIE
GRANT

ANAM
CARA
GRANT
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OPLE OF DALRY AND SCOTLAND
ANOTHER MILESTONE REACHED AS…

OUR TURB
- ALWAYS WOINES
RKIN
FOR YOU! G

Community Benefits total
about to smash £6 MILLION mark
A

s we go to press Community Windpower is about to reach yet
another milestone of community help – delivering £6 million in
community benefit funding to local host communities.

This astonishing total
includes a record breaking
Spring 2021 period when
£250,000 made its way
to host communities, a
figure that means CWL
is on track to break the
£1 million barrier in 2021
alone.
The bi-annual funding
generated by CWL’s
wind farms provides
support to the economic,
environmental, and social
requirements of host
communities throughout

Dunbar, such as Dalry
Parish Boundary Trust.
Community benefit
funding provides
opportunities for local
redevelopment where
this was previously
not possible, provides
support for new projects
and strengthens local
organisations, schools and
charities.
Community Windpower
Managing Director Rod
Wood said: ‘We are
absolutely thrilled to

‘Community Windpower delivered our largest
parcel of community benefit funding in April
this year… and are striving to maintain
momentum’.
Rod Wood,
Managing Director, Community Windpower

the operational lifetime of
the wind farms, allowing
communities to plan
ahead and deliver legacy
projects for all to enjoy.
The total comprises
of community benefit
funding from seven
operational wind farms,
projects in development
and affiliates in Dalry and

be fast approaching £6
million in total community
benefit funding to date.
In fact the team at
Community Windpower
delivered our largest
parcel of community
benefit funding only
in April this year and
since then we have been
striving to maintain our

£6,000,000

IN COMMUNITY BEN

EFITS

momentum.
‘This past pandemic
year has highlighted
the significance of
communities and
residents helping one
another through times
of adversity and we
are committed to work
alongside Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust to provide
legacy projects for local
people that will create
positive change for
everyone living in Dalry
and the parish.’

Our Community Funding

Community
Windpower is wholly
committed to fulfilling
community obligations
and works closely with
host communities to
provide significant
economic, educational,
environmental and social
benefits for the lifetime
of local wind farms.

Community Benefits:
l

l

l

Educational
presentations and
interactive workshops for
primary and secondary
schools on sustainability,
energy awareness and
renewable energy;
Creation of jobs for local
people - we currently employ
an Educational Ranger,
Energy Advisors and an
Energy Assessor;
Sponsorship for local events
and shows;

l

l

l

Our Educational Ranger,
Ranger Pete, works with
local schools, and delivers
lessons focused
on environmental topics;
Grant funding for energy
efficiency measures
and renewable energy
installations;
Working partnerships with
Colleges which includes
Student Placement
Schemes;

l

Educational site visits to
the wind farm thus using the
wind farm as an educational
resource;

l

Funding for environmental
and eco-friendly community
projects to enhance the local
area;

l

Funding for educational trips
and activities for local
schools;

l

Annual funding of £120,000
for Dalry Parish Boundary
Trust.

Ranger Pete joins
Boundary Trust
Board COMMUNITY WINDPO
W

‘If there is anyone
FUNDED COMMUNIT ER
Y
better known to
R
A
N
GER
the children and
young people of
Dalry then I’ve yet to meet them,’
says Boundary Trust Secretary John Smith.
‘The Board of Trustees members has been
considering approaching Pete for a while
now but with Covid-19 interruption then the
passing of our colleague and friend Douglas
Martin it’s only now that we’ve managed to
get around to formerly asking Pete to join us.
‘We are absolutely delighted that Pete has
accepted our invitation. As many people will
know all of our trustees give of their time
freely on a completely voluntary basis, so
for Pete to add us to his already established
community work schedule says a lot about
him and Community Windpower.
‘For some time now
Pete has attended
Dalry
Parish
our meetings in an
Boundary
advisory capacity, as
Trust
his knowledge of Dalry,
the school issues and
voluntary groups is unsurpassed.
‘That he is also a handy conduit with
Community Windpower HQ is an added
bonus. We’ve won the proverbial watch here
because I’m certain Pete will be a great asset
going forward.’
‘I just had to say yes’, said Pete. ‘It was an
honour to be asked to add my skillset to
the volunteers of the Trust. I’ve always been
impressed with the thorough manner in
which they consider how best to allocate
the £120,000 of annual funds across local
groups and individuals.
‘Every application is treated
on its merits and I’m now
just adjusting to being part
of the decision making
process. Hopefully
my community
connections will stand
me in good stead.’

‘I just had to
say yes, it was
an honour to
be asked’.
Ranger Pete
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Pete Boustead, better known as ‘Ranger Pete’, is a dedicated Educational and
Environmental Community Ranger working with schools, pupils, charities and voluntary
groups in and around Dalry. Pete’s services are funded by Community Windpower

Volunteering is good for you… and for others

A

fter a false start or two, June saw me return – in a voluntary
capacity, normality will have to wait a wee while yet – to
meet with pupils and teachers at St Palladius Primary School.

The school had been
chosen as one of the
finalists in this year’s Keep
Scotland Beautiful Pocket
Garden Competition and
I was invited along to help
out with the construction.
I have to admit to
spending much of the
time chatting with the
excited kids and talking
to teachers about future
hopes and plans, but as
you can see from our p15
photograph the children
got the job done.

coronavirus closed us
down.
My new van did
(thankfully) appear, but
just about everything else
was put into deep freeze...
and the van has not
clocked up 1,000 miles
since!
The re-adjustment to
a different life since then
has been challenging, with
changes of habit spread
over what is now more
than a year and a half.
It didn’t take me

‘It was strange
to volunteer on
my own, working
masked up until
the cavalry arrived’.

I was saddened to hear
of the sudden passing of
Douglas Martin.
Douglas was the
most diligent of
treasurers and put
a lot of time into
helping the Trust. His
patient, professional
input helped ensure
funds were used
appropriately, and he is
sadly missed.
Much of my recent time
has been spent helping
anyone who needed
assistance. I volunteered,
delivered NA Today and
helped solve problems for
our local food bank.
I kept communication
channels open between
CWL HQ and John Smith
and the trustees at DPBT,
and I’m proud to say
I have accepted their
invitation to become a
trustee.
During winter a
gargantuan effort saw 250
Christmas hampers reach
needy families and it was
strange to volunteer on
my own, working maskedup in the cold before the
social-distanced cavalry
– four volunteers: Elaine
and Jack Paterson and
Steven and Angela of the
Scouts – joined Craig
Crosthwaite of North
Ayrshire Foodbank to help
me finish in time for the
uplift.
Now things are
changing again. There
are new applications
flooding into DPBT and
new names will hopefully
appear above local shop
doorways before too long.
Dalry folk can now
also access low-cost
food thanks to the newly
opened North Ayrshire
Fairer Food Community
Larder.
This new source of food

And what a fantastic
too long to realise that
design they came up with.
maintaining lines of
After being away from the
communication with as
school and the wee ones
many community and
for so long the day really
voluntary organisations as
felt like normality.
possible was vital.
There was a time
Contributing to North
when I’d never have
Ayrshire Today helped,
imagined typing that
as I had to speak to
last paragraph. Until
advertisers (at least
the Covid-19 outbreak
those I could contact), to
I was back and forth to
facilitate their free adverts
all our local schools:
in the paper.
helping organise trips,
And it was great to see
instructing the children
some new businesses
on environmental issues open in the town, but so
and taking pupils on
hard to see them close
outdoor adventures.
down as Covid-19 took its
Speaking to staff
toll.
and helpers like Dennis
On the school front I
Hopkins at St Bridget’s
missed the opportunity
Primary or Lesley Sim at
to wish many pupils now
Dalry Primary was a daily
at secondary school,
occurrence.
well, while many friends
Matters were made
made through Community
worse for me because
Windpower and Dalry
Covid-19 arrived just as
Parish Boundary Trust
Community Windpower
have moved to new jobs,
was about to reorganise
lost employment, or even
in Dalry – the
left the area.
process had
And we’ve seen
just started
changes at Dalry Parish
then, wham,
Boundary Trust too, where
Making a
IF
A COMMUNITY WINDPOWER SERVICE TO OUR COMMUNITY
D FERENCE!

(£4 per visit for a food value of
£15) is a welcome addition to
the building of a fairer Dalry.
So there is more good news
than bad, and Community
Windpower in conjunction with
the trustees of Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust intend to be at
the forefront of a recovery all of
us can be proud of.
So that’s my lockdown tale.
Volunteering is good for the soul.
There are plenty of community
groups in the area who could do
with an extra helping hand or two.
If you can spare the time,
search them out!
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Community Windpower
grant strengthens community
gardeners’ roots

Wherever possible I’ve been out meeting folk in Dalry
and I’m pleased to say that even during the pandemic
innovation is alive and well in our community.

In July I ‘chequed’ in to the new Community Garden
run by Sheena Woodside and her extraordinary
team of volunteers, where after only two months a
previously derelict area has been totally transformed
into a colourful oasis.
Amongst participants have been young people on
assisted living and some with special needs, so
in addition to the obvious enjoyment the project
brings it is also doing a great deal for the health and
wellbeing of our community.
I’m sure the £1,000 direct grant from Community
Windpower will help the group immensely and intend
to work with Sheena and this tremendous community
asset when we get closer to normality. A green space
in the centre of Dalry – what’s not to
like!
You will find the Community
Garden next to the car
park at the top of
Smith Street. To find
out more just pop
round anytime!
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Community Windpower
is doing everything
possible to help
Scotland achieve its
climate goals
Rod Wood, managing director
of Community Windpower
and Rob Fryer, the company’s
director of civils and business
development say the company is playing
its part helping Scotland towards its worldleading renewables targets.
‘I don’t think there is a government
anywhere more determined to address
the current environmental
issues than the Scottish
Government’, said
Rod, ‘a fact perhaps
recognised when
Glasgow was
chosen as host
city for the COP 26
ROD WOOD
climate conference
which the UK is co-hosting with Italy
this November.
‘With COP 26 coming here the profile of
the climate change issue across Scotland
and all the nations of the British Isles will
never have been higher.
‘The numbers are improving all the
time. In 2018 21.1 per cent of total
Scottish energy consumption came
from renewable sources. That was up 1.8
percentage points from the previous year:
the equivalent of powering and heating
more than 1.9 million households.
‘Today the Scottish Government’s energy
plans call for 100 per cent of
electricity consumption to be
generated through renewable
sources and half of total energy
consumption – including for
heating and transport – to
come from renewables by 2030.
‘Although figures indicate that last year
97.4 per cent of Scotland’s gross electricity
consumption did come from renewable
sources, the figure fell just short of the 100
per cent target. That said, there is no doubt

RENEWABLE
ENERGY
IS OUR
BUSINESS

which has been generating clean electricity
AND contributing hard cash to the local
community since 2006.’
With an installed capacity of 18MW to
generate clean, green electricity Dalry
Community Wind Farm consists of six Vestas




As global climate
conference heads
to Scotland

the country is heading in the right direction
and we’re proud to be a contributing factor.’
CWL civils director, Rob Fryer sees a
bright future ahead: ‘I think it’s fair to say
that the higher the target, the harder it is
to achieve. That Scotland is doing so well
speaks volumes for our industry and the
MSPs and MPs trying to make Scotland
a cleaner, greener
country for future
generations.
‘At Community
Windpower we are
certainly doing
our bit while striving to
do more. A number of
exciting projects are in the
ROB FRYER
production pipeline to add
to existing facilities such as our first ever
development at Dalry Community Wind Farm

V90 wind turbines, each with a generating
capacity of 3MW – enough electricity to
power approximately 11,800 homes and
displace around 20,300 tonnes of Carbon
Dioxide per annum.
In addition to the climatic contribution
it makes Dalry Community Wind
Farm provides annual community
benefit funding as part of the close to
£6,000,000 Community Windpower has
donated to their host communities across
the country thus far.
Rod Wood is determined that CWL will
continue to innovate and contribute to a
better climate for us all. He said: ‘COP 26 is
part of a plan to secure global net zero by
the mid-century and keep 1.5 degrees within
reach. So countries are being asked to adopt
ambitious 2030 emissions reduction targets
that align with reaching net zero by the

‘Countries are being asked to
adopt ambitious 2030 emission
reduction targets’
middle of the century.
‘To achieve this we must move faster
to phase out coal, reduce deforestation,
increase the use of electric vehicles and
increase the production of renewable energy.
‘It’s a tall order, but as specialists in
developing renewable energy projects
and with a dedicated in-house team of
researchers, operational technicians and
financial experts, we are doing everything we
can to help achieve Scotland’s targets.
‘And we are proud to contribute to solving
what is a world community issue as we work
together for brighter future for our planet.’

CWL: working with nature to achieve a cleaner, greener Scotland

NEW
Y
COMMUNINTD
WOODLA HED
ESTABLIS

Community Windpower has created a new
community woodland at Wardlaw Wood
Community Wind Farm near Dalry.
Eadha Enterprises – Eadha is Aspen
in Gaelic – designed the scheme that will
enhance the landscape and provide a new
wildlife habitat while potentially providing
a future economic resource for the local
community in the form of biomass.
Planting commenced in April on the sevenhectare site with 10,000 native trees including
aspen, silver birch and alder; the 4,000
aspen representing the largest native aspen
woodland in southern Scotland.

Lying 290m above sea level, and fully
exposed to the prevailing southwesterlies,
the woodland will act as a test bed for upland
biomass production and provide a useful
comparison of aspen relative to other native
species in challenging conditions.
‘We are really keen for this woodland to
become a genuine community resource’, said

CWL’s Ranger Pete who works closely with
local schools and environmental groups.
‘And we hope it will offer the potential for
future sustainable
use, including the
harvesting of
woodfuel.
‘This project is
a great example of
Community Windpwer’s
‘Buy Scottish’ policy,
as Eadha are based just
across the boundary in
Renfrewshire.’
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CWL FREE

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES HELP THEM SURVIVE AND RECOVER!

BIZ

Local businesses help make a community, but many have been under severe
pressure during the Covid-19 pandemic. To help, Community Windpower provide
this advertising space FREE. Please use their services whenever possible.

DIRECTORY

HIRE THE HALL!

FROM ONLY

5

J & R McINNES

£

PER SESSIO

N

10 MAIN STREET, DALRY • TEL: 01294 538483
Mon-Fri 04.30-17.00 • Sat-Sun 04.30-13.00

7 DAY NEWSPAPER/MAGAZINE DELIVERY SERVICE
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, TOBACCO, 1p SWEETS, RETRO SWEETS, SWEET BOXES,
SWEET JARS, SWEET CONES, JUICE, CARDS, TOYS & GIFTS

FIND US ON FACEBOOK FOR SPECIAL OFFERS & PROMOS

Rosearden Hall
Rosearden Hall can
be hired at £10
per evening and
only £5 for shorter
sessions.

Groups using the hall at present include:

Regular events include:

z Dalry Old Folks Treat Committee
z Dalry Community Development
Hub
z Dalry Blair Association
z Community Council

z Drop in coffee mornings
z Armchair Aerobics
z Garden Club
z Craft Club
z Writers Group

McKinnon Bros Garage
VEHICLE REPAIRS • MOTs • DIAGNOSTICS • TYRES • etc.
33 Courthill Street, Dalry KA24 5BL

01294 833360

To book contact Myra Sim on 01294 833772

www.mckinnonofdalry.co.uk

MOT Testing
Station

Proud to be working in partnership with

Community Windpower and BeGreen
to help North Ayrshire Food Bank

Reddance Building Supplies
Cowal Building and Plumbing Supplies
A local family business employing
local people and serving Scotland

Proud to supply building materials to 55th Dalry Scouts
for Dalry’s new state of the art Scout Hall

Bridgend Industrial Estate, Dalry,
North Ayrshire KA24 4LR

Quality Fresh, Frozen and Ambient Foods,
Confectionery, Drinks, Non-Food Catering and
Janitorial Products
Easy ordering with no minimum order

ONLINE: ReidsFoodService.com
TEL: 01294 833001
Next day delivery, 5-6 days,
for orders placed before midnight

01294 833001

THE

H IR LOUNGE
by Hannah Inglis

22 West Kilbride Road,
Dalry KA24 4DT
https://www.reddancebuildingsupplies.co.uk/

The Twa Bees

Community Link Workers
in your GP practice

EYEWORKS
OPTICIANS
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT
OPTICIANS

www.eyeworksopticians.com
21 Main Street, Dalry

01294 832762
38 Eglinton Street, Beith

01505 502 727
dalry@eyeworksopticians.com

DALRY MEDICAL
PRACTICE

9 The Cross, Dalry KA24 5AW

Sit in, take away and home
delivery service available to Dalry,
Kilbirnie and Beith

50 Vennel St, Dalry KA24

There is a Community Link Worker based
at Dalry Medical Practice whose job is to
listen, help and provide support
on a
wide range of issues that
can have an impact
on your health and
wellbeing. Please ask
the GP receptionist
for an appointment
with the Community
Link Worker.
Healthy
lifestyles

Stress, anxieting
and wellbeing

Self help

Housing

Support
groups

Local
activities

Money
worries

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8.30AM – 3PM
SATURDAY 10AM – 2PM
Find us on foodhub.co.uk

LADIES AND GENTS
HAIRSTYLIST
TELEPHONE:

01294 833 006
24 New Street,
Dalry KA24 5AG

FIND
US ON
WEDDING
PACKAGES
ALSO
AVAILABLE

The twabees.co.uk

Work and

volunteering

TEL: 01294 537493

If you wish to be featured in our next issue just email pete@community.windpower.co.uk
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LET DALRY CAMERA CLUB
PUT YOU IN THE PICTURE!
The club meets fortnightly on Thursdays at Dalry Community
Centre and hosts regular photography competitions.
We exhibit annually at Irvine’s Harbour Arts Centre and
occasionally at Rosearden Hall Dalry.
Just pop along at 7.30 pm every second Thursday.
Affiliated to Glasgow and District Photographic Union and Ayrshire Federation of Photographic Clubs.

R. STALKER & SON
FAMILY BUTCHER

9 NEW STREET, DALRY
Tel: 01294 832174
32-34 MAIN STREET, BEITH
Tel: 01505 502616
Quality is our Future

NEWFIELD
PHARMACY
18 Main Street • Dalry

01294 832 149
FREE Prescription Collection and Delivery Service
Advice on Minor Ailments • Advice on Medication
FREE Smoking Cessation Programme

Owl Tree
Crafts
Wool, buttons, hand crafted gifts, handknitting,
knitting, crochet, sewing supplies, patterns,
greetings cards, gift wrap, locally handmade crafts.

Knitting and crochet classes
43-45 Main Street, Dalry

01294 537 600
ATTENTION ALL ARTISTS!
Do you like painting and drawing?

Dalry Art Club
IS FOR YOU!

The club consists of a friendly group of people who meet on a
Wednesday afternoon to draw,
paint and chat at the

Rosearden Centre in Courthill St, Dalry
1.30 to 4.00pm, from October to May.

Members take an active interest in drawing and painting in a
variety of mediums from watercolours and oils, to acrylics, pastels
and gouache. We have a library full of art books and magazines,
and a good supply of painting materials and equipment for the
use of members.
On pre-selected dates when possible the Club enjoys
instructional DVD sessions and demonstrations from
professional artists.
The Club was formed in 1958 by a local
artist Alex Gibson together with a group of
enthusiasts, and has continued since then to
provide an opportunity for local people.

Arrangements may change at short
notice due to Covid-19
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS:

Fiona Haine 01294 835 982
Eleanor Dunlop 01294 833 401
The club benefits from a generous donation from the Dalry
Parish Boundary Trust. This helps with painting equipment and
the running expenses incurred in providing this activity for the
enjoyment of everyone in the local community.

Do come and join our friendly group!

Dalgarven Mill
Museum of
Ayrshire Country
Life and Costume
Kilwinning
KA13 6PL

Open daily 10.00 to 17.00
but closed Mondays
www.dalgarvenmill.org.uk

01294 552448
With
The Miller’s Kitchen

MRC FITNESS STUDIO
Established Since 1984

We know what we are doing & what you want
and that’s why we were awarded

SCOTLAND’S BEST FITNESS BUSINESS
AWARD WINNER

FREE WITH EVERY MEMBERSHIP:

• Induction Course
• Dietary & Nutrition Advice
• Sauna • Full Regular Programme Compiling
SOMETHING TO SUIT EVERYONE
‘Low Peak’ Over 60’s Membership Available
• Fat Blasting Kettlebell Programmes
• Circuit Programmes • General Fitness & Toning

20 James Street
Dalry Ayrshire KA24 5ET
Tel: 01294 832145
Email: mrcfitness@aol.com
www.mrcfitness.co.uk
MRC Fitness & Leisure

Kenneth J Gibson MSP
Working hard for the people
and communities of

Cunninghame North

B.
MORRISON
ROOFERS & BUILDERS
Tel: 01294 833 231
Mob: 07825 027 242
bmroofersbuilders@gmail.com

01294 833 687
www.kennethgibson.org

Kenneth Gibson MSP
kenneth.gibson.msp@parliament.scot
15 Main Street, Dalry, KA24 5DL

St Margaret’s is looking for an enthusiastic and caring
14
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minister to lead and work with us in our journey ofz Northpraise,
outreach,
fun. of worship
Comforting words and fellowship,
information
fromservice
local and
places

St Peter’s Scottish
Episcopal Church
The congregation of St Peter’s pre-dates
1889, and after locals celebrated the Eucharist
every Sunday, a Vestry was formed, and
funds raised to build the church, with the first
Eucharist celebrated on 1 December 1889.

St Margaret’s Parish
Christ’s Church at the
Heart of the Community.
Committed to having the
Community at its Heart.

The church layout dates from 1978 and
parish registers show a faithful continuity of
Eucharist and morning and evening prayer throughout the years. Again, in 1978, it was decided to
concentrate on the Parish Eucharist. The number of Sunday services was reduced, but attendance
was maintained.

Please view our Parish Profile on our church

St. Peter’s looks forward to many more years of witness to Christ on its ordered, liturgical
website at www.stmargaretsdalry.weebly.com
tradition.
For further

At St Margaret’s we are delighted to be
open again for public worship on Sundays.
It is wonderful to have a congregation

information
please
contact:
present
again,
and we encourage folks to
and
have
a
look
at
our
Facebook
page
at
come
along.
A
lot of work has gone into
Although a proportion of the congregation has always been of Irish or English origin,
ClerkSt.
toPeter’s
the Nominating Committee:
making
the
church
a safe environment in
is firmly rooted in the Scottish
Episcopalian tradition, its worship being based upon
facebook.com/stmargaretsdalry
Alastair
Todd,
clerk.stmargarets@gmx.co.uk,01294
833722
these difficult times.
the 1982 Scottish Liturgy and the lectionary and collects from the Revised Common
Interim Moderator: Services are also live streamed on our
Lectionary, authorised for use by the Scottish Bishops.
Rev. Marion Howie Facebook page. All services remain
Tofts, Dalry KA24 5AS

St Palladius Rc Church
The parishioners at St. Palladius and Father
Mark were delighted to resume public worship
at the start of Holy Week and in time for
Easter, albeit with restricted numbers.
In order to
comply with
the socialdistancing
and the needs
of Test and
Protect,
attendance
at Sunday
Mass requires
booking in
advance,
details are
on the parish
website.
Sadly we are not in a position to re-open
St. Palladius Hall at present for community
groups or the social functions which it
is usually used for. This decision will be
reviewed again after the summer holidays and
based on prevailing health advice at the time.
Anyone requiring Pastoral care or support
should feel free to contact Father Mark on
07709 550 621.
We continue to hope and pray for a speedy
end to the Pandemic and keep everyone
affected by it on our thoughts and prayers.
For Mass Bookings, Weekly Bulletins and
other updates please visit:
http://www.rcgarnockvalley.org.uk/
10 Aitken Street, Dalry KA24 4BX
Tel 01294 832181 Mobile 07709 550 621
The Parishes of the Garnock Valley are
Parishes of the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Galloway (Scottish Charity SC010576)

available on our Facebook page after live
Dalry: St Margaret’s Parish Church of Scotland. Registered
Charity SC013170

Dalry Trinity Church
Of Scotland

Earlier in June, a Space X
rocket blasted off on its
way to the International
Space Station. It was
carrying, among other
things, microbes and
squid. Scientists are keen
to learn how life copes in
zero gravity.
Many scientific
endeavours have their
origins in our attempt
to understand our
THE CROSS, DALRY
significance in the
universe, and to control our destiny. We are
all hugely grateful to the scientists who have,
through their researches, provided us with
Covid vaccines. The search for understanding
and meaning pays dividends!
In 1990 a movie called ‘Contact’ was released.
It was based on the novel of the same name by
Carl Sagan. It is often described as the movie
‘that asks big questions’. Dr Ellie Arroway
(played by Jodie Foster) says these lines:
‘For as long as I can remember, I’ve been
searching for some reason why we’re here –
what are we doing here, who are we? If this is
a chance to find out even just a little part of
that answer. I think it is worth a human life,
don’t you?’
Uniquely, the Christian faith claims that the
answers to the big issues came to us in Jesus
Christ. As we begin to emerge from the
worst of the pandemic, why not explore the
answers he gives by looking up Dalry Trinity
Church Facebook page (www.facebook.com/
dalrytrinity) where our services are
posted each week (streamed live
at 11am and 6.30pm, and available
anytime thereafter). You would be
most welcome.

streaming. Just search Facebook for St
Margaret’s Dalry.

Those not on Facebook may call 01294
444350 to hear the most recent service.
In addition, a revamped church website
will soon be available and services will
also be posted on that. Details to come
shortly!
Our church Good As New Shop is open
again (Monday to Friday, 10am-12 noon)
and is thriving.
All at St Margaret’s wish you every
blessing and hope to see you
soon.
Alastair Todd. Session Clerk

North Street
Gospel Hall
48 North Street, Dalry
North Street Gospel Hall in Dalry,
Ayrshire is a Christian congregation
serving the Dalry community and
encouraging others through a lifechanging Christian journey.
We seek to serve God by working
for justice and peace, respect and
learn from all the great
faith traditions and
desire to be known by
the love we have for one
another.
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: DPBT DONATION : RANGER PETE : COMMUNITY ENLARGEMENT :
Pete pops in as St PALLADIUS
0
0
Blair
Gymkhana
5
£
pupils WIN national garden
TION
DONA
returns with DPBT competition
cash boost
S
by Catriona Varini
Gymkhana Treasurer

The Blair Gymkhana,
Dalry, was
established in 1972
and has grown over
the years into the
event it is today,
although a few of the
committee members
are still the originals!
The event offers
a range of classes
from showing and
show jumping to
fancy dress and
handy pony and a
cross country that
takes in the beautiful
surroundings of the
Blair Estate where
the event has been
held since it started.
Each year the
takings of the show
are donated to
various charities and
the committee are
all very proud of this.
In 2019 we
donated £6,200
between Riding
for the Disabled
Winton branch,
Ayrshire Hospice,
North Ayrshire
Foodbank, the Greg

Steven Memorial
Fund, Alzheimer’s
Scotland, Cumbrae
Lodge, The
Police Cadets, St
Margaret’s Church,
Dalry, Playtime
Nursery, Dalry and
the Crosshouse
Renal Unit. To date,
the Gymkhana has
donated a total of
£120,000 to charity!
We are so
grateful to all our
entrants and to the
companies that
made the donations
to help us to reach
this amazing
amount.
This year we have
been fortunate to
receive £500 of
funding from Dalry
Parish Boundary

Trust, which we put
towards the cost of
timing equipment
and radios –
essential for the
smooth running
of the show and
the timing of the
ever popular cross
country classes.
After missing a
year due to Covid-19,
this year’s show was
held on Saturday 26
June and it was so
nice to see familiar
faces again.
We think of the
gymkhana as a real
family day out that
helps bring the
community together
and thank DPBT for
their kind donation –
money that helps us
to help others.

www.theblairgymkhana.co.uk

New Community Larder helps Dalry
residents and cuts waste
A number of North
Ayrshire community
groups have been
working alongside North
Ayrshire Council to
create a North Ayrshire
Fairer Food community
food network, with Dalry
Community Larder
being one of the most
recent outlets.
Launched in
partnership with the
Council, the Community
Larder provides lowcost food for residents
and families while
helping to reduce food
waste.
‘Speaking to local
people as I walk around
town, I’ve not met
anyone who does not
think this new service

will be an asset to
the community’, said
Ranger Pete.
‘Dalry
Community Larder
is different from
the North Ayrshire
Foodbank which we
work very closely
with. No referral
is necessary and
residents can
choose food items to
suit their own particular
requirements. This new
service will definitely
help local people make
their money go further
through access to
quality low cost food.
Local people wishing
to use the service
simply pay £4 per visit
in payment for a variety

t Palladius Primary School took first place in
this year’s Pocket Garden Competition run by
Keep Scotland Beautiful.

‘The children made alien
38 finalists were subject to a
insects and created small
public vote and after more than
11,000 votes were cast the school habitats – including a Rocket
Rest area for flying insects,
came out tops!
This win is quite an
achievement for the
pupils and the town and
provides welcome cheer
in these difficult times.
Just about everyone
knows Ranger Pete, and
although he lent moral
support, this was all
the work of the pupils
themselves.
The boys and girls
were challenged
to design a pocket
Ranger Pete with two of St Palladius’ prize-winning young gardeners
garden when home
hollow pitstop planets and a minilearning during the Covid
beast hotel with entrances for
pandemic and were delighted
hedgehogs and small creatures.
when one of our their designs
‘A rainwater sprinkler system
was selected.
Congratulations Miss Craig and and careful planting ensured all
the plants – which are edible –
her P1/2 class. For children this
can be enjoyed by minibeasts,
young to have achieved this only
humans and aliens alike!
makes it all the more impressive.
‘We have learned lots
‘Many of the plants including
of new skills and enjoyed
sunflowers, potatoes, onions and
spending time outdoors. Most
peas were grown by the pupils
importantly, even though we
inspired by our class topic: ‘What
are small, we can make a huge
if Aliens visited our garden?’, says
difference to our planet.’
Miss Craig.

of low-cost produce to
the value of £15.

Dalry
Parish
Boundary
Trust

Open on Wednesdays
from 6.30pm – 8pm and
Saturdays from 10am –
12pm Dalry Community
Centre, St Margaret
Avenue, Dalry KA24
4BA.
To find out more
about Dalry Community
Larder or to donate
food items, email
dcscdalry@gmail.com
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The turbines high above Merksworth Park
generated the grant money from Dalry
Parish Boundary Trust
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Dalry
Parish
Boundary
Trust

EACH YEAR DONATE TENS OF
THOUSANDS OF POUNDS TO LOCAL
SPORTS PEOPLE AND CLUBS

sp rt
north ayrshire

CLUB’S COVID RECOVERY BOOSTED BY HUGE BOUNDARY TRUST GRANT

10,000 THANKS HELP KICK-START THISTLE

D

alry Thistle
has received
a tremendous
cash boost
thanks to a
huge grant of
£10,000 from
Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust.

at Merksworth and
at their level right
across the country
ceased.

is a record sports
club grant from the
Boundary Trust.’
‘We’re so grateful

CWL and the Boundary trust funded Thistle’s
moveable goalposts in 2018

‘There’s many a
town or village would
bite your hand off to
have a high profile
club like Dalry Thistle’,
says Boundary Trust
Chair Robert Barr.

Welcome to Merksworth Park

DALRY THISTLE
‘Our local club
has represented
us since 1921,
bringing prestige to
the town and taking
its name onto the
national stage. But
since the pandemic
struck all football

‘It’s been a difficult
time for so many
clubs, but Dalry
Thistle is a famous
name in football so
when they applied
for financial help the
DPBT trustees were
happy to agree what

to Dalry Parish
Boundary Trust
and Community
Windpower for this
amazing grant
because we’re
effectively
starting again
from scratch’,
explained
Thistle’s
Andrew Reid.
‘As club
treasurer

I’m always aware
of costs but this is
something quite
different. Restarting
is difficult enough
but has been made
even harder now the
league structure has
changed to the West
of Scotland Football
League, which is
professional.
‘This means much
higher standards,
new regulations and
bigger demands
for us to meet in
order to compete
at Level 7. And with
all that comes greatly
increased costs.’
Not only did Thistle
miss playing
last season but
the supporters
missed out on a
variety of 100th
anniversary
events that the
committee were
forced to cancel
– events that

would have generated
much needed monies.
‘For 18 months
now we’ve had no
income at all’, said
Andrew. ‘It’s been
hard but now we have
to meet strict criteria
regarding team kit,
training equipment,
strips and even the
type of footballs to be
used.
‘Running a club like

like this, at this
time is a huge help
and allows us some
breathing space to
raise the balance of
the funds we need.’
‘This is money
well spent on behalf
of local people,
spectators and
possibly even future
players who may
well come from the
youth of today’, said

‘What the Boundary Trust
has done here is invest
funds from Community
Windpower in the future of
the town and its wellbeing’
John Smith

DPBT Secretary

Thistle costs many
thousands of pounds
to cover insurance,
League fees, our
training equipment,
maintenance
and even players’
insurance.
‘A massive grant

Trust Secretary,
John Smith. ‘What
the Boundary Trust
has done here
is invest funds
from Community
Windpower in the
future of the town and
its wellbeing.’
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